WHAT TO DO IN
MALAYSIA

1. Langkawi Attractions
➢ Mangrove Safari
➢ Langkawi Wildlife Park & Bird Paradise
➢ Langkawi Sky Bridge
➢ Telaga Tujuh Waterfall (Seven Wells Waterfall) [Have to Hike]
➢ Dataran Lang (Eagle Square)
➢ Gunung Raya (Drive up the hill to see Andaman sea and all)
➢ Kilim Geoforest Park (starts at 9am and ends around 3pm) [option: of kayaking or, taking a tour
(boat)]
➢ Temurun Waterfall (5 mins walk to the first waterfall) [good walk]
➢ Pantai Cenang Beach (Abit crowded if you stay at hotel which has already their own private
beach [Datai, Four season, and etc…)

Langkawi
Our recommendations:
1. Hotels to Stay :
-[Couples :Datai, Four Season, St. Regis]
-[Family Friendly :Ritz-Carlton, Andaman, The Danna, Ambong-Ambong).
a. Days to Stay for : approximately 2 to 3 days, more than 3 days for
those who prefer a relaxing trip.
b. Mode of transportation: For hotels recommended, normally they have
transport for you to the hotel. However, if you want to go around you
can hire a taxi through the hotel as well, but if you want a cheaper
option, we recommend Grab (App like UBER) cause more widely used
in Southeast Asian country.

2. Penang Attractions
➢ Penang hill [option of hiking or taking hill train up] (if hike, roughly about 1 and a half hour)
➢ Penang Botanic Garden
➢ Kek Lok Si Temple (Chinese Temple) [Very huge]
➢ Cheong Fatt Tze Mansion
➢ Khoo Khongsi (Very detailed temple)

➢ Penang clan jetties
➢ Penang Street Art (Situated around Georgetown)
➢ Penang National Park Hike
➢ Georgetown Heritage Walk
➢ Fort Cornwallis
➢ MengKuang Dam
➢ Pulau Jerejak/ Jerejak Island

Penang
Our Recommendations:
1. Places to Stay: [Family Friendly :E&O Hotel, Seven Terraces, G Hotel
Gurney, G Hotel Kelawai, (Beachside and further from main town Shangri-La Rasa Sayang)].
2. Days to Stay: We recommend 3 to 4 days for those who want to
explore more. 2 to 3 if its just sightseeing and experiencing the
culture.
3. Mode Of Transportation: Grab, Taxi, Walking (if staying in Georgetown
and only want to see attractions located in the city).

3. Ipoh Attractions
➢ Kek Lok Tong Cave Temple
➢ Lost World of Tambun (Water Theme Park)
➢ Dr.Seenivasagam Park
➢ Kellie Castle
➢ Ipoh Railway Station (Called the Taj Mahal of Ipoh due to its building structure)

➢ Birch Memorial Clock Tower (area is nice to take a walk after breakfast or lunch and
click photographs. You can also visit the nearby attractions like Rose Centre)
➢ Gua Tempurung (Cave exploration) [For those adventure seeker]
➢ Gunung Lang Recreational Park (Good place for pictures and stroll) [However, have to
take a boat to arrive at destination]
➢ Han Chin Pet Soo Museum (First Hakka Tin Mining Museum) [Have to book in
advance if want to visit, as they only accept tour]

Ipoh
Our Recommendations:

1. Places to Stay:
-

[Couples: The Banjaran Hotsprings (highly recommend for those who
want a relaxing stay and be able to enjoy Ipoh famous hot spring)]

-

[Family Friendly: The Haven, (close to town- BedRock Hotel, Ipoh Bali
Hotel)].

a. Length of Stay: We recommend 2 days for those relaxing in
banjaran, however, if you like to explore more then 3 days. For those,
who are staying in town, 2 days would be enough, for sightseeing.
b. Mode of Transportation: Grab or Taxi

4. KL Attractions
➢ Batu Caves [Indian Temple] (Has option to explore caves, but that includes fees)
➢ Petronas Twin Towers
➢ Sultan Abdul Samad Building
➢ KL Tower
➢ Central Market

➢ Shopping (KLCC, Pavilion, Avenue K, Lot 10, and etc…) [Sunway Pyramid, and Gardens,
however, it’s located further outside, and is about a 30min drive away from city center)
➢ Genting Highland (Theme Park, Shopping Mall, Premium Outlet)
➢ Cameron Highland (Scenery, Tea Plantation)

➢ National Mosque of Malaysia (Be dressed decently [long pants and shirt which cover your
shoulders]
➢ Little India/ Brickfields (If want to experience more Indian style)
➢ Sunway Lagoon (Theme park- located beside Sunway Pyramid (Shopping mall)).

KL
Our Recommendations:
1. Places to Stay: [Family Friendly - Grand Hyatt, St.Regis, JW Marriot,
Mandarin Oriental, Traders Hotel, Ritz-Carlton].
2. Days to Stay: Depending on how many location you want to visit,
However, the average days we recommend is 4 to 5 days.
3. Mode of transportation: Grab, LRT & MRT (only applicable in the city),
Walking (city center mostly, as jam can get pretty bad during certain
hours), Taxi.

5.Sekinchan Attraction
(Day Trip)
■ Sasaran Beach (Lake mirror)
■ Paddy fields (Best season to visit if want green
fields: March, April, September, October)
■ However, we suggest having a tour, as you can
complete it within a day visiting these 2 places.
However, take note this is only possible when you
are in KL as it is closer to the destination. But, it
maybe somewhat tiring as you will have to travel
for a period.

6. Melaka Attraction
➢ A Famosa Fort (Portuguese building from 1511)

➢ Jonker Walk/Jonker Street (Chinatown of Malacca)
➢ Malacca River
➢ Christ Church Malacca (Red Square)
➢ Maritime Museum (Replica of a Portuguese Vessel back in the days)
➢ St Paul Church
➢ Taman Bunga Merdeka

Melaka
Our Recommendations:
1. Places to Stay: [Family Friendly: Casa Del Rio (For those who prefer
nightlife), Hatten Hotel (For those who wants to stay closer to the
attractions), Majestic Hotel].

2. Length of Stay: We recommend 2 days as Melaka is a small town
only.
3. Mode Of Transportation: Grab, Taxi, and Walking as certain
attractions are relatively close to each other and are located in the
city center.

7. Johor Attractions
➢ Legoland
➢ Sanrio Hello Kitty Town and Thomas Town
➢ Sultan Abu Bakar State Mosque
➢ Danga Bay (Largest Recreational Park in Johor)
➢ Sibu Island (More of relaxation and beach)
➢ Desaru Beach

➢ Tengah Island (More of an exclusive island due to being privately owned)
➢ Rawa Island (Relaxation, beach, water activities)
➢ Forest City (If you want to experience a more technological area)

Johor
Our Recommendations:
1. Places to Stay: *Note: Hotels on Island are not within the
recommendations as its not on the mainland and are quite far out
from the city.
-

[Family Friendly: Legoland Resort (More for the kids and its abit out
from the city), DoubleTree by Hilton, Amari Johor Bahru, Renaissance
(Advantage is that its closer to LEGOLAND for those who do not want
to stay at LEGOLAND resort, and that its quite close to the city as
well).

2. Length of Stay: We recommend about 3 days, and 4 days if those who
want to explore more of Johor.
3. Mode of Transportation: Grab (1st choice), Taxi, Walking (for those who
lives in the city and wants to explore the city).

